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1 
invention- relates1to-shoes,~and more-par 

‘itlcularly to 'i a ‘shoe "heel f-arid a? cushion linsert 
-' therefor which ‘provides an~additional ‘cushioning 
'e'?fect for‘ the greater comfort of thewearer. 

‘ 1;. Among 1 the obj ects of I this > invention ' ‘are "to 

*provide a'novel cushioned‘shoe heel'constr-u'ction; 
ijtdpmvide such a construction in which adequate 
resiliencyimay be (obtained; to provide-acushion 
xinsert which may beapplied to substantially- any 
“Size of heel; to provide-acushion insert‘forla-‘shoe 
‘which includes resilient-meansfsuch ' as springs, 
which may readilyl'be interchanged with .springs 
of greater or less compressive force; inlaccor‘da'nce 
“with the weight‘ or the wearer ; to {provide- such a 
JQshoe heelv which will be ilonglwearing ;i to provide 
1* such a shoe heel "in which~ the wearing suriace 
may be made of di?erent materials, to improve 
l':the'=wearing?dualities of thevv heelftofrprovide a 
-"cushion insert for a ‘shoe‘heel in which compensa 
tion maybe made for\wear;and1 to provide‘such 
, a heel and insert which is relativelylight “in 
weight,‘ but rugged in construction. 
"The above andv additional objects ‘of this inven 

tion, as well as'thelnovel‘ features thereof, will 
- become-apparent from‘ the following’ ‘description, 
"taken in connection >with' “the ‘accompanying 
":drawing, in-which: ' ‘ 

*Fig; 1‘ 'isaverticall section‘ of a portion of a'shoe 
- andwah'e'el ‘constructed: int-accordance with: ‘this 
“invention, in 1' the‘ position I assurrnédv when I the 
'»>weight' of» the wearer is thereon; 

' =' Fig. 2 ~ is-awer'tical' section similar to’Fig; l; but 
in‘ which'th'e‘ heel has- been lifted or the‘ weight 
not the wearer ‘otherwise’ removed therefrom ;*and 

v“Rig. ‘3 is" aihori'zonta1 section- loolring upwardly 
along ~nnes+s of Fig] 1. 
"*As'illu‘strated in the‘drawing, a cushion insert I, 
constructed ? accordance “with this invention, 
is'p'rovided for a‘ heel'l5; attached to a sole 6, by 
‘nails ‘I, the shoe also having an upper 8 in the 
conventional manner. ‘Heel-5' may be formed of 

ssuitable materialpsuch as rubber ‘or thelike, and 
is conventional in shape exceptthat it is pro— 
'vided with a central circular hole or aperture 9 
adapted to receive the cushion insert I, which is 
preferably circular in shape, although other 
“shapes may be utilizediend the aperture/Hume 
Iheel for ‘receiving the insert vcorrespondingly 
rlmodl?ed, ‘The cushion insert .1 preferably always 
"cQmlJrisesless than the totalarea of the heel. 
Thecushion insert Itincludes an upperfcylin 

vidrical'cup-‘Ill having a central depending boss ‘I I, 
rend a lower cylindrical cup I2, having a: centrally 
asipwardly- extending boss ' l3 not: larger ?cliameter 
2irtl‘xan‘ boss: I I and, providedat. itsiuppen'endiwith 
rgniinwardly extending'?ange L4. The 1-upper and 
flowervcunssre Pieter-ably formed‘ of meta1,~'<such 
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2 
as drawn or forged steel sheet, die cast aluminum, 
or the like. Upper cup it may be attached to‘sole 
6 in anylsuitable manner, as by nails l5, while-the 
upper and lower cups are attached together-in 
telescoping relation, with limited verticalsmove 
ment, by a stop screw I6. Stop screw , I6 -'is 
threaded into a threaded central aperture in 
upper cup boss H, as'shown, while the'head‘ ‘I’! 
of stop screw it extends outwardly sov astos be 
slightly spaced from'lower cup boss ‘l3 and is 
adapted to‘limit downward movement of lower cup 
92, through ?ange I4. 
Boss ll forms within upper cup-'Hlanann'ular 

space I8, while boss !3 forms within lower cup ‘I2 
an annular spacev I9, inwhich spaces are ‘disposed 
a ' plurality of coil springs £20. Preferably, the 
‘springs 20 are spaced equally about the periphery 
of the annular spaces l8 andv 49, there being eight 
‘shown in Fig. v3, but the number ‘of springs may 
be'varied as desired. Theispringsztare prefer 
ably formed of piano wire or the like, and-also 
are preferably coil springs, the‘total resistive 
'force" of which will-equal a predetermined ‘por 
tion of the Weight of the‘ wearer, preferably: not 
less than ‘30%. 
vThe'cushion insert “I isalso provided with-a 

wearing lift‘Zl, which may be formed of leather 
or ‘other long wearing material, such as vinyl 
resin or‘ the ‘like. Also, if desired, the vmain heel 
portion 5 may be a non-resilient material due to 
‘the cushioning effect of the insert, The wearing 
lift 2| is attached to the lower cup I2 in any-suit 
able manner, as by nails 22. vvAn upper ‘non 
metallic ring 23 may be disposed above springs 20, 
resting against the upper cup to provide “a 
‘cushioning e?ect, ‘and may be suf?ciently- large 

- to be engaged also by the upper-surface of ?ange 
I4 on boss I3 when the springs are compressed, as 

A lower non-'met'allic ring- 24v may be 
similarly ‘disposed belowv the springs i229, resting 
against the lower cup I2, and the springs 20 may 
be attached to-the lower ring 2d;asvshown,‘orvto 
both the upper‘ and lower rings, so 1 that the 
springs and rings may be placed in or‘removed 
.from .the insertlas a. unit,.and also to retain'ithe 

' springsv in position during use. A :non-metallic 
washer 25 may also be placed between the head-‘I11 
of stop screw I6 and boss I I,,f0r. additional cush~ 
'ioningeffect. 
As illustrated ‘in Fig. 1, when the weight of the 

r wearer ‘is on the'heel,‘ the springsill-iwjillbe com 
pressed; the lowercup I2 moving upwardlyiwith 
in the upper cup Iili’until' the lower surface of ‘lift 
2| is=levelwith the lower surface‘ of :heel 5. When 

v‘the heelis. lifted,aor~the weightof the wearerzis 
otherwise removed from the heel,;springsi 20.:ex 

113241161350 that. the nlowerl‘cup moves down; as to the 
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position of Fig. 2. Downward movement of the 
lower cup is restricted by ?ange M, which en 
gages ring 23, the movement being thereby lim 
ited by head I l’ of stop screw I6. 
In assembling or disassembling the cushion in 

sert I, access to the stop screw I6 may be ob 
tained through a hole 26 in lift 2!, through 
which a suitable tool, such as a screw driver or 
socket type wrench, may be inserted. As indi 
cated previously, the springs 20 and lower ring 24, 
or the springs and the upper and lower rings are 
formed as an integral unit, the lower or/and up 
per ends of the springs being embedded in the 
rings 24 and 23, respectively, if desired. Thus, 
it is relatively easy to provide a new heel con 
struction for the weight of a particular wearer, 
merely by inserting the proper spring unit. Also, 
since the cushion insert I may be made standard 
in dimension for substantially all heel sizes, the 
spring assembly may also be made correspond 
ingly standard in dimension, the spring assem 
blies differing only in the compressive force of 
the springs. As only one size of cushion insert 
is necessary, the various spring assemblies may 
be made to standard increments of spring force, 
such as varying from 80 to 150 lbs. by 10 lb. incre 
ments of total resistive force. A similar effect 
may be attained by increasing the thickness of 
ring 23. While heel 5 may be specially made, 
conventional rubber heels may be utilized, merely 
by boring a hole the size of the exterior diameter 
of cushion insert I. 
An advantage of a circular cushion insert lies 

in the fact that, since the rear edge of lift 2| will 
be ?rst to strike the surface on which the wearer ; 
is walking, such rear end will tend to wear more 
quickly than the remainder of the lift. How 
ever, as soon as one portion of the wearing lift 2| 
becomes slightly worn, the insert may be adjusted 
to a different radial position merely by loosening 
stop screw l6 slightly, rotating the lower cup 12 
and wearing lift 2| to a desired new position, and 
then tightening the stop screw it. This permits 
a maximum amount of wear to be obtained from 
any particular wearing lift. It is also relatively 
easy to replace a wearing lift merely by loosening 
stop screw 16, removing the lower cup and wear 
ing lift, and replacing the worn wearing lift by a 
new one. Since the impact of the heel is first on 
the wearing lift 2 l, the material of heel 5 will tend 
to wear less than normally, so that much longer 
wear can be obtained from a particular heel. 
Also, the lower cost of a new wearing lift 2 l , which 
contains less material and is therefore less ex 
pensive than a rubber heel, will reduce the cost 
of heel repairs. 
As will be evident, the heel and cushion insert 

of this invention ful?lls to a marked degree the 
requirements and objects hereinbefore set forth. 
It will be understood that the materials of which 
the various parts are made may differ from the 
materials mentioned herein, and that various 
changes in the construction and relationship of 
parts may be made, all without departing from the 
spirit and scope of this invention. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A cushion insert for a shoe heel, comprising 

upper and lower telescoping cylindrical members 
separatedby springs, and connected by a stop 
screw, said upper member having a central de 
pending boss containing a threaded hole to re— 
ceive said stop screw, and said lower member hav 
ing a raised central boss to accommodate the head 
of said stop screw. 

2. In combination, a shoe heel constructed to 
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4 
receive a cushion insert, and an insert compris 
ing upper and lower telescoping cylindrical mem 
bers separated by springs, and connected by a. 
stop screw, said upper member having a central 
depending boss containing a threaded hole to re 
ceive said stop screw, and said lower member hav 
ing a raised central boss for accommodating the 
head of said stop screw. 

3. A cushion insert for a shoe heel comprising 
an upper inverted cylindrical cup adapted to be 
attached to the sole of said shoe, said cup hav 
ing a central depending boss provided with a cen 
tral threaded aperture; a lower cylindrical cup 
having a central upwardly extending boss hav 
ing an inwardly extending ?ange; a stop screw 
received by the threaded aperture of said upper 
cup boss; a non-metallic cushion washer between 
the head of said stop screw and said upper cup 
boss, said washer being engageable by said in 
wardly extending ?ange upon downward move 
ment of said lower cup; 2. non-metallic wear lift 
attached to said lower cup, said lift having a cen 
tral aperture for access to said stop screw; a plu 
rality of coil springs disposed in the annular space 
formed around said lower cup boss; an annular 
non-metallic cushion between said springs and 
said lower cup; and an annular non-metallic 
cushion between said springs and said upper cup, 
said last mentioned cushion being engaged by 
said upstanding lower cup boss when said springs 
are compressed. 

4. A cushion insert for a shoe heel, as de?ned 
in claim 8, wherein said springs are attached to 
said lower cushion for insertion or removal as a 
unit. 

5. A cushion insert for a shoe heel as de?ned in 
claim 3, wherein said springs are attached to said 
upper and lower cushions for insertion or removal 
as a unit. - 

6. In a shoe, a heel having a circular aperture; 
and a cushion insert, as de?ned in claim 3," se 
cured to said shoe in said aperture. 

7. A resilient shoe heel insert comprising upper 
and lower telescoping members, axial means ro 
tatably connecting said members and limiting 
relative axial movement of said members, and a 
plurality of separate and independent resilient 
means between said members circularly surround 
ing said axial means and normally preventing 
relative rotation between said members by fric 
tional engagement therewith but permitting said 
relative rotation on release of said axial means. 

8. A resilient shoe heel insert as set out in claim 
7 where in said axial means threadably engages 
one of said members for adjustably limiting rela 
tive axial movement between said members. -, 

JAMES WALTON TAYLOR. 
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